HOLIDAY MENU
STARTER

DEEP FRIED SPRING ROLLS (4 PCS)

170.000

Deep fried rolls ﬁlled with pork, egg, wood ear mushroom, coriander,
vermicelli, spring onion, herbs. Served with Vietnamese dipping sauce.
CHICKEN SALAD

165.000

Shredded chicken with sliced onions and hot mint, tossed in a dressing
sauce, topped with chopped peanuts and sesame seeds
GREEN MANGO SALAD WITH SEAFOOD

170.000

Marinated mango, carrot, cucumber, shrimp, squid served with ﬁsh sauce
dressing, herbs and peanuts
CHICKEN MUSHROOM SOUP

165.000

Served with terrine egg, asparagus, crispy rice paper and coriander.

MAIN COURSE
CHẢ CÁ - GRILLED FISH IN HA NOI STYLE

255.000

Served on a hot stone with dill, spring onion, fresh rice noodle, lettuce,
herbs and a ﬁsh sauce dressing
PHỞ - VIETNAMESE TRADITIONAL NOODLE SOUP

155.000

The classic Vietnamese noodle soup. Your choice of chicken or beef,
served with herbs, lime slices & fresh chili on the side
ROLLED BEEF

245.000

Minced beef rolled in pepper leaf. Served with green pepper sauce,
sautéed mushrooms and vegetables
BEEF TENDERLOIN

510.000

Served with green pepper sauce, mashed potato and grilled seasonal
vegetable
The price is subject to 10% of VAT and 5% service charges

VEGETARIAN CORNER
STIR-FRIED VEGETABLE WITH CASHEW NUTS

170.000

Stir-fried seasonal vegetable with cashew nuts, served with steamed rice

STEWED MUSHROOM AND EGGPLANT IN CLAYPOT

195.000

Stewed mushroom and eggplant in clay pot with garlic and spring onion,
served with steamed rice

DESSERT
PASSION FRUIT CAKE

155.000

Served with passion fruit sauce and your choice of vanilla or chocolate
ice-cream

HOT CHOCOLATE CAKE

155.000

Served with chocolate sauce and your choice of vanilla or chocolate
ice-cream

MANGO PANDAN STICKY RICE

135.000

Glutinous rice served with fresh mango, coconut sauce, sesame seeds
and peanuts. Flavored with pandan leaf

REDBEAN YOGURT SPECIAL

135.000

Homemade yogurt topped with black glutinous rice, coconut milk and
mint.

The price is subject to 10% of VAT and 5% service charges

RED BEAN RESTAURANT
No. 94 Ma May Str., Hoan Kiem Dist., Hanoi, Vietnam.
T: (+84) 24 3926 3641 EXT 8105
W: www.redbeanrestaurants.com

